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From
THE BAYONET Nov . 23 , 1918
Not a great number of years have elapsed sine e the troops of the Spanish-American war wen
ustered out. At that time there were parades and! reviews and drills and maneuvers, and the coun·
try applauded as the veterans swung along the streets, tanned to their khaki and shouldering guns.
hey had moved from post to post, lived camp life, fought and fought well. And now theyi were back.
From present indications not many months will intervene until the forces in this country will have
een sent home. They have already drilled and paraded, and maneuvered and reviewed. Scarcely
a camp in this_whole country but that has passed
"ts men before some high officer for that worthy tlne rooms, such as some of the men enjoyed; and
to congratulate the commanders on their ability, "'e appreciate it. Men who have passed through I
and the soldiers themselves have learned to play the Valparaiso Training Camp and been assigned
th~ army game well. The Valparaiso Training elsewhere have written back that after all there
Detachment in August attended the Porter County is no place like Valpo. The camp is all we could
fair in formation. A thousand soldiers were un- h we asked it to be and we will leave it with many
der arms and in the ranks that brought cheers as r(!grets.
they marched down the field. And on that occaEspecially favored, too, have we been in the ,
sion the people of the county gained a far better officers who have been chosen to command us.
impression of the methods employed in the army They have been, without exception, honorable
today to bring the individual soldier up to the effi- men under whom it was a pleasure to work. On
cient fighting unit for duty.
dr.ill field and in camp our contact with them has
Many citizens were present when the above brought us to the realization that they were offipicture was taken, not a few of them ,having sons ct~rs who would give us the fairest chance in
of their own in the service. To those mothers and everything.
They are popular and deservedly
fathers were brought typical scenes of the life sd. And our advancement in drill and tactics has
their boys were living, and they appreciated it. be.en due to the interest they took in us. At the
Soldiers are always fascinating, and a movement tiine of the parade at the fair grounds several of
of troops brings more than mere interest. There the civilians present had previously seen other and
is a sympathetic appeal in the thought that the larger camps on review.
Yet they agreed that
fellows are ready to go into battle from which ol.lr commanders showed a better drilled bunch of
many will not come back.
men than any other organization they had seen.
But this is not the only time the men from
Rifle drill was not held at the camp from the
camp have been before Valparaiso. The post is
ve:ry first. The guns did not arrive for some time
near the city and the citizens have had the opporand not a few of the men left the camp before
tunity to visit us and see us at close range. They
th~n. But from the moment they were unpacked
are familiar with our barracks and they know we
th!! commanders vied with each other in teaching
are well housed. They have met our commanders
their use.
They taught it so well that, as one
and they know we are well officered. Altogether,
soldier
c;!P!.~§§ed it, "he could do the · manual of
we have been under ..a contwial---inspP.<-tion, pn-t
a:n ns without going to the trouble to wake up".
they have found what they hoped we would beMany benefits accrue to the soldier who has
loyal soldiers and willing workers.
Our camp life has been made very pleasant passed through a period of training. Not only has
by the fine location of the post. Messrs. Brown he become more self-reliant, but he is alert, keen
and Kinsey have our thanks for their efforts on and energetic. Where he now holds his very bes
our behalf. Few soldiers have the luxury of efforts for parades he later will have them in re·
steam-heated barracks, with hot and cold water in serve for use at any time.
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Valparaiso Training Detachment no
o_ne can say how long it will be ~ontmued. Three detachments for Motor
"We have no orders to demobil- 1 Tra~sport convoy training are being
ize.
No clothes have been sent I contmued, and your camp is one of
ba ck."-Major Schierloh.
I thell?-· The other two are a Indian·, apohs and Pur~ue. The late arrivals
at the post will enter the training
"You will go right on with the
work, as before. Valparaiso will I courses at once and many of those
be continued until further orders." I ~ho have completed the course will be
' mstructors. A large number of in-W. S. Field.
1i ~tructors are required in convoy train("So keep plugging along."mg.. ~otor: Transport training for
The Bayonet.)
soldiers is bemg continued by the War
I Depa~men~ and it's "full speed
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' ahead u~b~ other orders are received.
It is alleged that the rumor sup- And thats Just what we are doing"
posed to have been partially admitted . Mr. F~eld will go from here to· Inhas been again denied in official cir- di~napohs, and. may return to Valparaiso before gomg on to Washington.
cles, but the report has not yet been
The camp at Indianapolis has been
verified.
enlarged b~ the shipment of a number
That is the present situation with ?f Valparaiso men. Major Crawfis is
regard to demobilization. There have/ m co~mand.
The " Purdue detachbeen absolutely no telegrams received ment is at I:aFayette, and is in comin this camp ordering a movement of mand of MaJor Jackson.
troops.
All statements that this
camp is to be continued permanently,
or, on the other hand, to be demobilized by the first of · the year, are
THE SOLDIERS'
holly without foundation.
H. K. Brown will return from
ashington Monday, and he may have
ached some understanding with th'
overnment by then as to whethe
e new barracks and new mess ha
, will be use, or whether they will g
idle.
Mr. E. Simon, who planned the new
mess hall and rushed it to completion,
said late last night that he doubted
if it would ever be opened again. It
was in service only two days.
At Headquarters, Major Schierloh is
pursuing the same policy with the
same zeal that won him his promotion
before the armistice was signed.
Peace has not been made yet and the
men are being trained just as thoroughly now as when they first entered
the course.
The Major stated that
uniforms would be issued the men
transferred here from Interlaken and
that they would enter convoy work.
He denied the report that any clothes
had been sent back from the post, and
Orders have been received by Secdeprecated the rumors being circulatretary
Wilson of the Y. M. C. A. that
ed as to the probable life of the Dethe buildings here will be continued
tachment.
two or three months yet, at the least.
Mr. W. S. Field, head of the Motor
When the camp was located at ValTransport training for the committee
paraiso the present "Y" was in use
on education and special training, has
by the students of the University. No
been at the post several days confersecretary was in charge and the boys
ring with Major Schierloh and Mr.
~ared for the house themselves. When
Brown, and the others interested in
soldiers were ordered here the War
the camp. Mr. Field came to ValpaWork Council in Chicago sent C. A.
raiso direct from Washington and is
workiJ\2' under orders :1....n:m the War
Wilson to this city to take over the
1
.LTvt::-....- - --•
H1= .huul::\;..
ouilding and put it in shape for the
ua•t0n for Theayon et·
nen. Mariy weeks of hard work were
D~mobilizat
of
thi~
necessary to accommodate the place
,,... __ ,..;
for its new purpose, yet "Cliff" as he
became known, worked hard and remodeled the house to the best ·advantage. His duties were soon lightened
by the arrival of Harold George, who
Iassumed charge of the athletic work,
and as athletic director became popular with the boys. Secretary Cotrell
was also on duty at the desk, but
shortly after the arrival of George he
was called away. His place was taken
· v F. H. Hensman. C. A. Graves and
E. Ruth are also on duty with the
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FOURTH CANTEEN
OPENED ON HILL
Manager Grogan of the Detachment
Exchanges has opened another Canteen in the fourth new barracks and
reports that the rush of the business
warrants its continuance. A number
?f men have been detailed for work
m th~ new building and the men on
the hill .are patronizing the new Exchange m the right spirit. Heretofore the companies quartered near the
new mess hall have been some distanc~ from the Exchanges, and the
ope~mg of the store is a great con- 1
vemence.
1
1

OTHER HOME

the district council authorized the construction of a new building. It is located near the new barracks and is
nearly completed.
The different departments of the
work as cared for now are supervised
as follows: C. A. Wilson.. Camp Secretary; F. G. Hensman, Educational
Secretary; C. A. Graves, Activities;
F. E. Ruth, Business Secretary.

I

-Probaoty no
so ~~~-f;om yalparaiso but remembers the Altruna corner. Where there are brave men
there should always be fair women,
~ ~'3
,
and such are to be found in this modern No Man's Land.
Not only the
The Altruria is the home of the girl
privates but even the officers have
students of Valparaiso University.
been known to brave the dangers and
Not all of them of course can be accross the barrage of eyes a~d e~ter
commodated there, but 100 girls each
semester have braved the alleged dan- 1 the place. But such bravery is given
gers of that part of the battlefield by ' to few.
b "Id"
The large dance hall in the m mg
entering No Man's Land, as the Alis
occasionally
thrown
open
to the
truria has come to be known.
soldiers. It is roomy and well adaptThe Hall was built by the Univered for decoration, and an event held
sity in 1909. It is a three story modthere is certain of its popularity.
ern structure which ranks with the
The University provides a matron
dormitories of the more exclusive
to look after the girls and Mrs. W. arschools of the farther east.
Every
and her daughter Mrs. Merriam
room is an outside room and accom- 1 rick
serve in this capacity.
modates two girls, and hot and cold
water are provided for each suite.
A large dining hall, which can accom-

The No Man's Land That
Haunts a Valpo Veteran

,,s

In opening the hall to the. stu~ents,
the University placed at their disposal comfortable rooms and good board
at the most reasonable :figure it could I
be had. Few colleges can boast of the
same provision for · the welfare. of
their students.
And that the girls
appreciate it is shown in the rush for
rooms each year.
It is not unlikely that after all the
soldiers have re~rned home someone
may regale his auditors with an account of the battle of Valparaiso, and
no such account would be complete
without its tale of No Man's Land.

modate 400 persons, adjoins a spacious kitchen, and other rooms in the
basement hold the laundry, storeroom
and furnace. The building is steam
1 hi:>ated and elf .._;,, liO"ht.Prl.

